
KITZ CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2010 AND 2009 



The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 

Report of Independent Auditors

The Board of Directors  
KITZ CORPORATION 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of KITZ CORPORATION 
and consolidated subsidiaries as of March 31, 2010, and 2009, and the related consolidated 
statements of income, changes in net assets, and cash flows for the years then ended, all 
expressed in yen.  These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s 
management.  Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements 
based on our audit.   

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in 
Japan.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.  An 
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements.  An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles 
used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
financial statement presentation.  We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis 
for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material 
respects, the consolidated financial position of KITZ CORPORATION and consolidated 
subsidiaries at March 31, 2010 and 2009, and the consolidated results of their operations 
and their cash flows for the years then ended in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in Japan. 

The U.S. dollar amounts in the accompanying consolidated financial statements with 
respect to the year ended March 31, 2010 are presented solely for convenience.  Our audit 
also included the translation of yen amounts into U.S. dollar amounts and, in our opinion, 
such translation has been made on the basis described in Note 3.  

June 29, 2010 
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March 31, March 31,

ASSETS

Current Assets:

Cash in hand and in banks (Notes 4,13) ¥ 9,825 ¥ 10,309 $ 105,609

Notes and accounts receivable -

Trade （Note13 22,229 23,942 238,926

Other 444 393 4,772

Merchandise and finished goods 4,603 5,411 49,476

Work in Process 3,436 3,227 36,936

Raw materials and supplies 4,909 5,861 52,765

Deferred income tax assets (Note 10) 1,312 1,414 14,108

Other current assets 718 523 7,718

Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts (57) (53) (622)

Total current assets 47,421 51,030 509,688

Property, Plant and Equipment (Note 9):

Buildings and structures 38,865 38,252 417,730

Machinery and equipment 45,791 44,523 492,170

84,657 82,775 909,900

Less: Accumulated depreciation (59,417) (55,883) (638,625)

25,239 26,891 271,275

Land 11,368 11,345 122,188

Construction in progress 199 728 2,146

Total property, plant, and equipment 36,807 38,965 395,610

Intangible assets (Note 9) 2,059 623 22,135

Investments and other assets:

Investments in securities (Notes 6, 13) 5,505 4,858 59,171

Deferred income tax assets (Note 10) 1,311 1,291 14,093

Other assets (Notes 9 & 11) 4,973 4,966 53,454

Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts (544) (634) (5,851)

Total investments and other assets 11,245 10,482 120,867

Total assets ¥ 97,533 ¥ 101,101 $ 1,048,301

2010 2009 2010

Thousands of

U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)

AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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March 31, March 31,

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable -

Trade ¥ 4,726 ¥ 3,383 $ 50,802

Other 1,928 2,363 20,725

Current portion of long-term debt (Notes 7, 13) 4,769 15,243 51,262

Short-term borrowings (Note 7) 1,518 2,474 16,319

Income taxes payable 910 496 9,787

Consumption tax payable 239 383 2,570

Accrued bonuses to employees 1,664 1,402 17,891

Accrued bonuses to directors and corporate auditors 187 61 2,018

Other current liabilities 2,125 1,903 22,847

Total current liabilities 18,070 27,712 194,220

ｇLon -term Liabilities:
Long-term debt (Notes 7, 13) 21,267 18,142 228,590

Accrued retirement benefits to employees (Note 11) 332 337 3,577
Accrued retirement benefits

to directors, corporate auditors and operating officers

Deferred income tax liabilities (Note 10) 1,060 1,024 11,400

Other long-term liabilities 2,526 2,581 27,157

Total long-term liabilities 25,616 22,476 275,328

Net Assets (Note 16)

Shareholders' Equity

Common stock - 21,207 21,207 227,935

Authorized: 400,000,000 shares in 2010 and 2009

Issued: 120,396,511 shares in 2010 and 2009

Additional paid-in capital 9,430 9,430 101,362

Retained earnings 26,743 24,228 287,438

Less: Treasury stock- (2,417) (2,409) (25,986)

(7,326,881 and 7,306,065 shares in 2010 and 2009)

Total shareholders' equity 54,963 52,456 590,749

Valuation and translation adjustments

Net unrealized gains on other securities 872 505 9,380

Translation adjustments (2,884) (2,925) (30,997)

Total valuation and translation adjustments (2,011) (2,420) (21,618)

Minority interests 895 876 9,621

Total net assets 53,847 50,912 578,752

Contingent Liabilities (Note 15)

Total liabilities and net assets ¥ 97,533 ¥ 101,101 $ 1,048,301

428
391 4,605

2010 2009 2010

Thousands of

U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)

AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Year ended
Year ended March 31, March 31,

Net Sales ¥ 96,592 ¥ 127,095 $ 1,038,180
Cost of Sales (Note 12) 72,232 99,370 776,361

Gross profit 24,359 27,724 261,819

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses (Notes 8 and 12) 17,383 20,535 186,837
Operating income 6,976 7,188 74,983

Other income (expenses):
Interest income 13 68 140
Dividend income 112 136 1,208
Assurance income 135 221 1,457
Subsidy income 56 － 603
Interest expenses (600) (739) (6,453)
Sales discount (233) (329) (2,508)
Losses on sales of notes receivable (14) (141) (152)
Depreciation of inactive Property, Plant & Equipment (134) － (1,446)
Exchange gains (losses) (112) 12 (1,209)
Gains (losses) on sales or disposal of Property, Plant, and Equipment, net 12 (137) 133
Reversal of allowance for doubtful accounts 40 0 431
Impairment losses on fixed assets (Note 9) (1,174) (309) (12,629)
Write-down of investments in securities (19) (178) (207)
Write-down of membership (8) (17) (95)
Special extra retirement payments (201) － (2,162)
Losses on closing of stores (194) － (2,088)
Other, net (18) 57 (195)

(2,342) (1,354) (25,173)
Income before income taxes and minority interests 4,634 5,834 49,810

Income Taxes (Note 10):
Current 1,618 1,709 17,398
Deferred (97) 692 (1,044)

1,521 2,402 16,354

Minority interests (32) (35) (353)
Net income ¥ 3,079 ¥ 3,396 $ 33,103

Yen U.S. dollars

Per Share Information (Notes 16 and 18):
Net income - Basic ¥ 27.23 ¥ 30.02 $ 0.29

- Diluted － － －

Cash dividends 5.00 14.00 0.05
Weighted average number of shares (thousand) 113,079 113,102 113,079

2010 2009 2010

Thousands of
U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)

AND SUBSIDIARIES

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Millions of yen
Shareholders' equity Valuation and translation adjustments

Net
unrealized Total

Additional Total gains on valuation and
Number of Common paid-in Retained Treasury shareholders' other Translation translation Minority Total net

shares issued stock capital earnings stock equity securities adjustments adjustments interests assets

Balance as of March 31, 2008 113,116,589 ¥21,207 ¥9,488 ¥22,364 (¥2,395) ¥50,664 ¥1,754 (¥26) ¥1,727 ¥945 ¥53,337
Increase(decrease) due to changes
in accounting method of foreign
subsidiaries - - (60) 51 - (8) - - - - (8)
Dividends from surplus - - - (1,583) - (1,583) - - - - (1,583)
Net income - - - 3,396 - 3,396 - - - - 3,396
Acquisition of treasury stock (59,346) - - - (25) (25) - - - - (25)
Sales of treasury stock 33,203 - 2 - 10 13 - - - - 13
Net changes in items other than
those in shareholders' equity - - - - - - (1,249) (2,898) (4,147) (69) (4,217)

Balance as of March 31, 2009 113,090,446 ¥21,207 ¥9,430 ¥24,228 (¥2,409) ¥52,456 ¥505 (¥2,925) (¥2,420) ¥876 ¥50,912

Dividends from surplus - - - (565) - (565) - - - - (565)
Net income - - - 3,079 - 3,079 - - - - 3,079
Acquisition of treasury stock (24,938) - - - (9) (9) - - - - (9)
Sales of treasury stock 4,122 - 0 - 1 1 - - - - 1
Net changes in items other than
those in shareholders' equity - - - - - - 367 41 408 19 427

Balance as of March 31, 2010 113,069,630 ¥21,207 ¥9,430 ¥26,743 (¥2,417) ¥54,963 ¥872 (¥2,884) (¥2,011) ¥895 ¥53,847

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Thousands of U.S. dollars (Note 3)
Shareholders' equity Valuation and translation adjustments

Net
unrealized Total

Additional Total gains on valuation and
Number of Common paid-in Retained Treasury shareholders' other Translation translation Minority Total net

shares issued stock capital earnings stock equity securities adjustments adjustments interests assets

Balance as of March 31, 2009 113,090,446 $227,935 $101,356 $260,413 ($25,898) $563,806 $5,428 ($31,439) ($26,011) $9,416 $547,211
Dividends from surplus - - - (6,077) - (6,077) - - - - (6,077)
Net income - - - 33,103 - 33,103 - - - - 33,103
Acquisition of treasury stock (24,938) - - - (103) (103) - - - - (103)
Sales of treasury stock 4,122 - 5 - 15 20 - - - - 20
Net changes in items other than

those in shareholders' equity - - - - - - 3,952 441 4,393 206 4,598

Balance as of March 31, 2010 113,069,630 $227,935 $101,362 $287,438 ($25,986) $590,748 $9,380 ($30,997) ($21,618) $9,621 $578,752

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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March 31, March 31,

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Income before income taxes and minority interests ¥ 4,634 ¥ 5,834 $ 49,810
Depreciation 3,430 3,692 36,876
Amortization of goodwill 24 24 268
Exchange (gains) losses 19 (127) 215
Write-down of investments in securities 19 178 207
Write-down of membership 8 17 95
Increase (decrease) in provision for allowance for doubtful accounts (91) 277 (987)
Increase (decrease) in accrued bonuses to employees 164 (322) 1,763
Increase (decrease) in accrued retirement benefits to employees 75 (203) 809
Increase (decrease) in accrued retirement benefits to directors,
corporate auditors and operating officers 28 (248) 308

Increase (decrease) in provision of accrued bonuses to directors 36 (46) 394
Interest and dividend income (125) (205) (1,348)
Interest expenses 600 739 6,453
(Gains) losses on sales or disposal of Property, Plant and Equipment, net (12) 137 (133)
Impairment losses of fixed assets 1,174 309 12,629
(Increase) decrease in notes and accounts receivable 2,235 2,496 24,032
(Increase) decrease in inventories 2,448 3,825 26,318
(Increase) decrease in other current assets (57) 264 (616)
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable 1,206 (2,351) 12,963
Increase (decrease) in other current liabilities (595) 85 (6,404)
Other, net (70) 72 (760)

Sub-total 15,155 14,451 162,892
Interest and dividend income received 108 219 1,167
Interest expenses paid (646) (759) (6,954)
Income taxes paid (1,331) (2,809) (14,315)

Net cash provided by operating activitie 13,285 11,101 142,790

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
Payments for purchase of Property, Plant and Equipment (1,683) (3,711) (18,096)
Proceeds from sales of Property, Plant and Equipment 187 18 2,018
Payments for purchase of investments in securities (109) (31) (1,181)
Proceeds from collections of short-term loans receivable - 108 0
Proceeds from collections of long-term loans receivable 0 0 8
Payments for acquisition of subsidiaries shares
resulting in changes in scope of consolidation (Note 5) (2,174) - (23,370)

Other, net (746) (329) (8,020)
Net cash used in investing activities (4,525) (3,945) (48,641)

2010 2009 2010

Thousands of
U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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March 31, March 31,

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:
Increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings, net (1,019) (1,853) (10,958)
Proceeds from long-term debt 5,690 9,335 61,156
Repayments of long-term debt (12,882) (7,267) (138,462)
Proceeds from issuance of bonds 2,265 2,457 24,353
Payments for redemption of bonds (2,738) (2,748) (29,428)
Proceeds from sales of treasury stock 1 13 20
Payments for acquisition of treasury stock (9) (25) (103)
Cash dividends paid (565) (1,583) (6,077)
Cash dividends paid to minority interests (9) (4) (104)
Other, net (24) 206 (266)

Net cash used in financing activities (9,291) (1,470) (99,870)
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents (30) (446) (332)
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (563) 5,239 (6,053)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 10,309 5,069 110,804
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year (Note 4) ¥ 9,746 ¥ 10,309 $ 104,751

2010 2009 2010

Thousands of
U.S. dollars

Millions of yen (Note 3)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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AAND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1 Basis of Presenting the Consolidated Financial Statements: 

The accompanying consolidated financial statements of KITZ CORPORATION (“the Company") and its 
subsidiaries (together, “the Companies”) are prepared on the basis of accounting principles generally accepted 
in Japan, which are different in certain respects as to application and disclosure requirements of 
International Financial Reporting Standards, and are compiled from the consolidated financial statements 
prepared by the Company as required by the Financial Instruments and Exchange Law of Japan. 

Relevant notes have been added, and certain items presented in the consolidated financial statements 
submitted to the Director of Kanto Finance Bureau in Japan have been reclassified for the convenience of 
readers outside Japan. 

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: 

1 Scope of Consolidation - 
Under Japanese accounting standards, a subsidiary and an affiliate are defined as follows: 

a subsidiary: a company in which the reporting entity directly or indirectly holds more than 50% of the 
voting rights thereof or which is deemed to be controlled directly or indirectly by the 
reporting entity; and, 

an affiliate: a company in which the reporting entity directly or indirectly hold 20% or more of the 
voting rights or in which the reporting entity is deemed to exercise significant influence, 
directly or indirectly, on its decision making. 

The Company had 31 subsidiaries for the year ended March 31, 2010 (28 subsidiaries for the year ended 
March 31, 2009). All subsidiaries have been consolidated in the accompanying consolidated financial 
statements.
The major consolidated subsidiaries are listed below: 

Name of subsidiary 

Equity 
ownership 

percentage (*1)
Common stock 

(in millions) (*1)  
Year end 

(the last day of) 
     
KITZ Corporation of America.............................. 100% US$ 3  December 
KITZ Corporation of Taiwan................................ 100% NT$ 200  February 
KITZ Corporation of Kunshan............................. 100% CNY 62  December 
KITZ Corporation of Jiangsu Kunshan............... 100% CNY 49  December 
KITZ Corporation of Lian Yun Gang................... 100% CNY 42  December 
KITZ SCT of Kunshan......................................... 100% CNY 22  December 
KITZ (Thailand) Ltd............................................ 92% T.Baht 500  February 
KITZ Corp. of Europe S.A. ................................. 100% Euro 0.4  December 
Perrin GmbH........................................................ 100% Euro 1.5  December 
Toyo Valve Co., Ltd. ............................................. 100% ¥490  March 
Shimizu Alloy MFG. Co., Ltd.............................. 90% ¥90  February 
KITZ SCT Co., Ltd. ............................................. 100% ¥300  March 
Miyoshi Valve Co., Ltd......................................... 100% ¥50  March 
KITZ Micro Filter Co., Ltd. ................................ 100% ¥90  March 
KITZ Metalworks Co., Ltd. ................................. 100% ¥490  March 
KITZ Wellness Co., Ltd....................................... 100% ¥300  March 
Hotel Beniya Co., Ltd. ........................................ 100% ¥490  March 
Suwa Garasu Koubou Co., Ltd............................ 100% ¥10  March 
(*1)  As of March 31, 2010 

 (*2)  Perrin GmbH, KITZ Armaturen GmbH and Perrin Special Valves (Beijing) Co., Ltd. were newly included in the scope 
of consolidation as a result of acquisition of majority of ownership during the year ended March 31, 2010.
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2 Principles of Consolidation - 
All significant inter-company accounts and transactions and unrealized profits among the Companies, if 
any, have been eliminated on consolidation. 

The accounts of those subsidiaries who employ fiscal year-end dates other than March 31, have been 
consolidated with the Company based on the account balances at their respective year-ends (the difference 
is within 3 months) with appropriate adjustment for any material transactions which took place between 
the two year-end dates. 

A difference may arise between the cost of an investment in a subsidiary and the amount of underlying 
equity in the net assets of the subsidiary in the elimination of the investments in subsidiaries.  Such 
differences are analyzed and the amounts relating to specific accounts are debited or credited to the 
relevant accounts.  Differences, which are not deemed to relate to specific accounts or are not material, 
are amortized over the years for which their effects are reasonably estimated to have. The estimated useful 
lives are mainly for 10 years. 

3 Translation of Foreign Currency Transaction - 
(Translation of foreign currency accounts) 

Assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are translated into Japanese yen at the exchange rates at the 
respective balance sheet dates.  Gains or losses arising from translations are credited or charged to 
income as incurred. 

(A change in accounting principle- Translation of foreign currency financial statements of overseas 
subsidiaries and affiliates) 

In translating the financial statements of subsidiaries stated in foreign currencies into Japanese yen, for 
the purpose of consolidation with the Company or for application of the equity method, exchange rates at 
the balance sheet date are applied to all assets, liabilities and the average rates are applied to profit and 
loss items and the historical rates are applied to net assets. 
The net difference arising from the translation of the foreign currency financial statements is shown as 
“translation adjustments” after netting the amount attributable to the minority interests in the 
accompanying consolidated balance sheets. 

In the prior years, in translating the financial statements of subsidiaries stated in foreign currencies into 
Japanese yen, the exchange rates at the balance sheet date had been applied to the income statement 
accounts.  For the year ended March 31 2009, the average exchange rate was applied to income statement 
accounts to reflect the financial results more appropriately, using less fluctuated average exchange rate 
than the rate at the balance sheet date. 

The impacts of this accounting principle change on the income statement accounts are as follows: 
  Millions of yen  

  March 31  
Increases in   2009  

Net Sales.......................................................................  ¥2,958  
Gross profit.................................................................... 388  
Operating income.......................................................... 187  
Income before income taxes and minority interests… 221 
Net income.................................................................... 155 

4 Cash and Cash Equivalents - 
Cash and cash equivalents in the accompanying consolidated statements of cash flows are composed of 
cash in hand, bank deposits readily convertible into cash, short-term investments with an original 
maturity of three months or less, which represent minor risks of fluctuation in value, and negative cash 
equivalents of overdrafts. 
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5 Financial Instruments - 
(Investments in debt and equity securities) 

Securities other than those relating to subsidiaries and affiliates are classified into three categories; 
trading securities, held-to-maturity debt securities, and other securities.   Trading securities held for the 
purpose of generating profits from changes in market values are recognized at their fair value and 
unrealized gains and losses are included in the determination of current income.  Held-to-maturity debt 
securities are those expected to be held to maturity and these are recognized at their historical or 
amortized cost. Other securities, classified as other than trading securities, held-to-maturity debt 
securities, investments in subsidiaries and affiliates, are recognized at fair value and unrealized gains and 
losses on these other securities are reported as net unrealized gains on other securities in net assets after 
netting the tax effects thereon.   

Where the value of those securities is deemed impaired, the amounts deemed impaired are immediately 
charged to current income. With respect to investments with market value, the investments are written 
down to the market value if market value thereof is 50% or less of the book value at the year-end.  For 
investments whose market value is more than 50% but is 70% or under 70% of the book value at the 
year-end, the recoverability of the market value of such investments is considered at the judgment of 
impairment.

(Derivative financial instruments) 
Gains or losses arising from changes in the fair value of derivatives designated as hedging instruments are 
deferred as an asset or liability and included in net profit or loss in the period in which the gains and 
losses on the hedged items or transactions are recognized in accordance with the Japanese accounting 
standard for financial instruments. 

The derivatives designated as hedging instruments are principally interest swaps and forward exchange 
contracts. The related hedged items are trade accounts receivable and payable, long-term bank loans, and 
debt securities. 

The Companies have a policy of utilizing the above hedging instruments in order to reduce the exposure to 
the risk of interest rate fluctuation. Thus, the purchases of the hedging instruments are limited to, at 
maximum, the amounts of the hedged items. The effectiveness of hedging activities is evaluated by 
reference to the accumulated gains or losses on the hedging instruments and the related hedged items 
from the commencement of the hedge transactions. 

6 Allowance for Doubtful Accounts - 
The allowance for doubtful accounts is calculated based on the aggregate amount of estimated credit losses 
for doubtful receivables in addition to the amount calculated using the rate based on extracted from 
historical write-off experience from certain prior years for normal receivables as a general provision. 

7 Inventories - 
Inventories are valued at cost method, which evaluates the amount of the inventories shown on the 
balance sheet by writing them down based on their decrease in profitability. Cost is determined according 
to the classification of inventories as follows: 

Finished goods and work-in-process ························· Mainly the average cost method 
Raw materials ······················································ Mainly the moving average cost method 
Supplies ······························································ Last-purchase-invoice-price method 

Effective from the year ended March 31, 2009, the Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries 
started applying “Accounting Standard for Measurement of Inventories” (Accounting Standards Board of 
Japan Statement, “ASBJ Statement” No. 9, July 5, 2006).  
The effect of this change was to decrease gross profit, operating income, and income before income taxes 
and minority interests by ¥316 million, respectively. 

8 Property, Plant and Equipment (except Leased Assets)- 
Property, plant and equipment is stated at cost.  Depreciation of property, plant and equipment held by 
the Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries is computed primarily using the declining-balance  
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method at rates based on the estimated useful lives of the assets.  Certain consolidated subsidiaries 
employ the straight-line method. 

With respect to buildings (except for building fixtures) acquired on or after April 1, 1998 held by the 
Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries, the straight-line method is applied. 

The estimated useful lives range from 2 to 60 years for buildings and structures and 2 to 16 years for 
machinery and equipment. 

The Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries had used a period of 12–13 years for the useful 
lives of main equipment.  Effective from the year ended March 31, 2009, in conjunction with amendments 
to the Corporation Tax Law of Japan, this period was changed to 7–12 years.  
The effect of this change was to decrease gross profit, operating income, and income before income taxes 
and minority interests by ¥155 million each.

9 Intangible Assets (except Leased Assets)- 
Amortization of intangible assets is computed using the straight-line method.  The effective useful life of 
capitalized software for internal use is deemed as 5 years. 

10 Leased Assets - 

Leased assets related to finance lease transactions without title transfer 
Amortization of leased assets is computed using the straight-line method, with the lease periods used as 
their useful lives and no residual value. 

Finance lease transactions without title transfer were formerly accounted for in accordance with the 
method used for ordinary lease transactions. Effective from the year ended March 31, 2009, the 
“Accounting Standard for Lease Transactions” (ASBJ Statement No. 13, originally issued on June 17, 1993 
and revised on March 30, 2007) and “Guidance on Accounting Standard for Lease Transactions” (ASBJ 
Guidance No.16, originally issued on January 18, 1994, and revised on March 30, 2007) were applied.  

The accounting treatment for finance lease transactions without title transfer, which took place before 
March 31, 2008 was applied, remains the same in accordance with the method applied for ordinary 
operating lease transactions. 
The effect of this change was minor. 

11 Impairment of Fixed Assets - 
On August 9, 2002, the Business Accounting Council in Japan issued "Accounting Standard for 
Impairment of Fixed Assets".  The standard requires that fixed assets be reviewed for impairment 
whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be 
recoverable.  An impairment loss shall be recognized in the income statement by reducing the carrying 
amount of impaired assets or a group of assets to the recoverable amount, which is to be measured as the 
higher of net selling price and value in use.  

This standard shall be effective for fiscal years beginning on and after April 1, 2005 and earlier adoption is 
permitted as a transition measure.  
The Companies adopted this accounting standard from the semi-annual period ended September 30, 2004 
in accordance with the above transition measures. 

The accumulated amounts of impairment recognized are deducted from the carrying amount of the 
respective assets in accordance with Japanese accounting standards. 

12 Research and Development Expenses - 
Research and development expenses are charged to income as incurred. 
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13 Deferred Charges - 
Debt securities issue expenses are charged to income as incurred. 

14 Income Taxes - 
Income taxes of the Company and its domestic subsidiaries and affiliates consist of corporate income taxes, 
municipal inhabitants’ taxes and enterprise taxes.  Enterprise taxes are deductible when paid for the 
calculation of other income tax liabilities. 

Income taxes are determined using the asset and liability approach, whereby deferred tax assets and 
liabilities are recognized in respect of temporary differences between the tax basis of assets and liabilities 
and those as reported in the financial statements as well as losses carried forward for the tax purposes.  

The Company files consolidated tax returns from the year ended March 31, 2003. All 100% owned 
domestic subsidiaries are included in these consolidated tax returns and those subsidiaries other than 
100% owned domestic subsidiaries file their tax returns separately. 

15 Accrued Bonuses to Employees - 
Accrued bonuses to employees are provided for the amount attributable to each fiscal year calculated based 
on the estimated bonus payments. 

16 Accrued Bonuses to Directors and Corporate Auditors - 
Accrued bonuses to Directors and Corporate Auditors are provided for the estimated bonus payments 
based on operating results for fiscal year. 

17 Accrued Retirement Benefits to Employees - 
The Company and some consolidated subsidiaries have a non-contributory pension plan, which provides 
for an annuity and/or lump-sum payments to employees who terminate their services with the companies.  
The amount of annuity or lump-sum is determined by reference to current basic rates of pay, length of 
service and conditions under which the termination occurs.  
Effective from April 1, 2000, the Company and its 2 domestic consolidated subsidiaries adopted an 
accounting standard for retirement benefits.  The accounting standards require actuarial calculation for 
recognition of accrued retirement benefits to employees. Unrecognized prior service costs are amortized 
using the straight-line method over 5 years from the year in which they occur. Unrecognized actuarial 
gains and losses are amortized using the straight-line method over 5 years starting from the fiscal year 
immediately subsequent to the year in which they occur. 

In the Company and two domestic consolidated subsidiaries, the accumulated amount of the contribution 
with respect to the tax qualified pension plan exceeded the corresponding retirement costs for employees 
by ¥212million ($2,284thousand) as at the March 31, 2010, and this excess is recorded in ‘other’ in 
investments and other assets in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. 

(An accounting policy change) 
Effective the year ended March 31, 2010, the Company has adopted “Partial Amendments to Accounting 
Standards for Retirement Benefit (Part 3) (ASBJ Statement No. 19, July 31, 2008)”.  This adoption does 
not affect operating income and income before income taxes and minority interests for the year ended 
March 31, 2010, as actuarial differences are amortized from the year ending March 31, 2011.  This 
adoption results in an increase in unfunded projected benefit obligations by ¥130million ($1,401 
thousand).    

18 Accrued Retirement Benefits to Directors, Corporate Auditors and Operating Officers - 
In Japan directors and corporate auditors are customarily paid a lump-sum upon their retirement which is 
subject to the prior approval of shareholders at the annual general meeting. For the proper calculation of 
the profit for the period, an accounting policy of recognizing such retirement benefits on an accrual basis 
has been employed as general practice in Japan provided that approved internal rules have been 
established. 
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19 Consumption Taxes - 
Transactions subject to consumption taxes are recorded at amounts excluding consumption taxes.  

20 Amortization of Goodwill and Negative Goodwill 
Goodwill and negative goodwill is amortized on a straight-line basis over its estimated useful life. 
Amortization is calculated for 10 years mainly. 

21 Net Income and Cash Dividends per Share - 
Net income per share of common stock is based upon the weighted average number of shares of common 
stock outstanding, excluding treasury stock, during each year.  

Cash dividends per share shown in the accompanying consolidated statements of income are interim cash 
dividends per share and year-end dividends per share as applicable to the respective years. 

22 Application of practical solution on unification of accounting policies applied to foreign subsidiaries for the  
consolidated financial statements 
Effective from the year ended March 31, 2009, the “Practical Solution on Unification of Accounting Policies 
Applied to Foreign Subsidiaries for Consolidated Financial Statements” (Accounting Standards Board of 
Japan PITF No.18) has been applied. Accordingly, some revisions were made to the consolidated accounts 
as necessary. 
The effect of this change was minor. 

3 U.S. Dollar Amounts and Japanese yen Figures: 

Amounts in U.S. dollars are included solely for the convenience of readers outside Japan.  The rate of 
¥93.04= US$1, the approximate rate of exchange prevailing at March 31, 2010 has been used in translation.  
The inclusion of such amounts is not intended to imply that Japanese yen have been or could be readily 
converted, realized or settled in U.S. dollars at this rate or any other rates. 

Japanese yen and U.S. dollars figure less than ¥1 million and $1 thousand in the consolidated financial 
statements and the notes to them are rounded off. 

4 Cash and Cash Equivalents: 

Reconciliation between “Cash in hand and in banks” and “Cash and cash equivalents” at March 31, 2010 and 
2009 is as follows:

  Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

  March 31,  March 31, 
  2010 2009  2010 

   
Cash in hand and in banks...................................  ¥9,825 ¥10,309 $105,609 
Time deposits due over 3 months.........................  (26) - (290) 
Negative cash equivalent (bank over-drafts).......  (52) -  (568) 
    
Cash and cash equivalents...................................  ¥9,746 ¥10,309 $104,751 

5 Supplement Information for Cash Flow :

Acquisition of majority of ownership of company 
As stated in Note 2(1), majority of ownership of Perrin GmbH, Nord Armaturen GmbH and Perrin Special 

Valves (Beijing) Co., Ltd. were acquired during the year ended March 31, 2010.  
The information at the inception of consolidation of these subsidiaries is as follows: 
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Millions of 
yen

Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

  March 31, March 31, 
  2010 2010 

Current assets.......................................................  ¥1,577 $16,952 
Non-current assets................................................  730 7,854 
Current liabilities..................................................  (928) (9,984) 
Non-current liabilities..........................................  (477) (5,131)

Total...................................................................  901 9,691 
Goodwill................................................................  1,469 15,793 
Acquisition cost of  

Perrin GmbH, Nord Armaturen GmbH and 
Perrin Special Valves (Beijing) Co.,Ltd...........  2,370 25,484 

Cash and cash equivalents held by  
Perrin GmbH, Nord Armaturen GmbH and 
Perrin Special Valves (Beijing) Co.,Ltd............ (177) (1,907) 

Unpaid acquisition cost at year-end of  
Perrin GmbH, Nord Armaturen GmbH and 
Perrin Special Valves (Beijing) Co.,Ltd…........  (19) (206) 

Net: Payment for acquisition of Perrin GmbH, 
Nord Armaturen GmbH and Perrin Special 
Valves (Beijing) Co.,Ltd. ..................................  ¥2,174 $23,370 

6 Investments in Securities: 

The aggregate cost and market value (carrying value) of other securities with market values included in 
investments in securities at March 31, 2010 and 2009 were as follows: 

 Millions of yen 
 March 31, 2010 

 Cost 
Unrealized

amount 
Market value 

(carrying value) 
       
Equity securities....................  ¥3,989  ¥1,282  ¥5,272 
Debt securities.......................  -  -  - 
Other....................................... - - -

Total...........................  ¥3,989 ¥1,282 ¥5,272 

 Millions of yen 
 March 31, 2009 

 Cost 
Unrealized

amount 
Market value 

(carrying value) 
      
Equity securities.................. ¥3,883  ¥727  ¥4,611 
Debt securities...................... -  -  - 
Other..................................... - - -

Total......................... ¥3,883 ¥727 ¥4,611 

 Thousands of U.S. dollars 
 March 31, 2010 

 Cost 
Unrealized

amount 
Market value 

(carrying value) 
      
Equity securities................. $42,880  $13,790  $56,669 
Debt securities…................. -  -  - 
Other................................... - - -

Total........................ $42,880 $13,790 $56,669 
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Investments in unlisted equity securities other than those traded in the OTC market at March 31, 2010 and 
2009 were ¥232 million ($2,502 thousand) and ¥247 million, respectively. 

Write-down of other securities with market values in investments in securities at March 31, 2010 and 2009 
were immaterial to be presented and ¥178 million, respectively. 

7 Short-term Borrowings and Long-term Debt: 

Short-term borrowings consist principally of overdrafts and notes bearing interest at annual rates ranging 
from 0.70% to 6.00% and from 0.84% to 3.70% as of March 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively. 

The maximum and average outstanding balances of short-term borrowings for the years ended March 31, 
2010 and 2009 are summarized as follows: 

  Millions of yen 
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

  March 31, March 31, 
  2010 2009 2010 
       
Maximum balance...........  ¥3,870  ¥5,960  $41,600 
Average balance..............  1,666  5,288  17,912 

Long-term debt as of March 31, 2010 and 2009 consisted of the following: 

  Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

  March 31,  March 31, 
  2010 2009  2010 

   
Long-term bank loans with interest at  

annual rates ranging from 1.28% to 
4.75% due from 1994 to 2026............................ ¥15,233 ¥22,143 $163,729 

6-monthTIBOR+0.43% yen notes due  
from 2005 to 2010..............................................  - 1,200 - 

6-monthTIBOR+0.5% yen notes due 
from 2005 to 2010..............................................  - 180 - 

1.58% yen notes due from 2006 to 2009...............  - 500 - 
1.80% yen notes due from 2006 to 2011...............  6,000 6,000 64,488 
1.20% yen notes due from 2007 to 2010...............  - 360 - 
1.36% yen notes due from 2008 to 2015...............  504 602 5,417 
1.395% yen notes due from 2008 to 2013.............  700 900 7,524 
1.49% yen notes due from 2008 to 2013...............  400 500 4,299 
1.374% yen notes due from 2009 to 2014.............  900 1,000 9,673 
1.295% yen notes due from 2009 to 2014.............  1,500 - 16,122 
0.853% yen notes due from 2010 to 2015.............  500 - 5,374 
0.84% yen notes due from 2010 to 2015...............  300 - 3,224 

Sub-total..............................  26,037 33,385 279,851 
Less:  Current portion of long-term debt............  (4,769) (15,243) (51,262) 

Total...............................  ¥21,267 ¥18,142 $228,590 

6-month TIBOR +0.43% yen notes and 6 month TIBOR +0.5% yen notes were hedged by interest swaps and 
the interest rate was 1.90% for the year ended March 31, 2010. 

Annual maturities of long-term debt as of March 31, 2010 are as follows: 
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Year ending March 31,  Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

2011 ............... ¥4,769  $51,262 
2012. ............... 12,418  133,471 
2013. ............... 3,859  41,482 
2014. ............... 3,305  35,523 
2015 and thereafter ............... 1,685 18,113 

Total. ............... ¥21,267 $228,590 

The 1.80% yen notes were issued in Japan in 2006 in an aggregated principal amount of ¥6,000 million 
($64,488 thousand). The 1.36% yen notes,1.395% yen notes and 1.49% yen notes were issued in Japan in 
2008 in an aggregated principal amount of ¥2,200 million ($23,646 thousand).The 1.374% yen notes and 
1.295% yen notes were issued in Japan in 2009 in an aggregated principal amount of ¥2,500 million ($26,870 
thousand). The 0.853% yen notes and 0.84% yen notes were issued in Japan in 2010 in an aggregated 
principal amount of ¥800 million ($8,598 thousand).   

Assets pledged as collateral for long-term bank loans of ¥282 million as of March 31, 2010 are summarized as 
follows: 

  Millions of yen Thousands of U.S. dollars
  March 31, March 31, 
  2010  2010 
   

Machinery....................................... ¥141 $1,523 
Land...............................................  110 1,188

Total............................................  ¥252 $2,711 

The Company concluded commitment line contracts with the syndication certain banks for efficient 
procurement of working capital. The unused loan balances based on these contracts as of March 31, 2010 and 
2009 are as follows: 

 Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

  March 31,  March 31, 
  2010  2009  2010 
   

Total amount of the loan commitment 
line(Short-term loan)................................ ¥8,000 ¥8,000 $85,985
Loan executed..........................................  - -  -
Unused loan balance...............................  ¥8,000 ¥8,000  $85,985

8 Research and Development expenses: 

Research and development expenses are included in selling, general and administrative expenses, the total of 
which for the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009 are as follows: 

 Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

  March 31,  March 31, 
Industry Segment  2010 2009  2010 

   
Valve manufacturing......................... ¥1,546 ¥1,614 $16,619
Brass bar manufacturing..................  27 24  294
   

Total.............  ¥1,573 ¥1,638  $16,913
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9 Impairment losses on Fixed Assets: 

As described in Note 2(11), the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries adopted the accounting standard 
for impairment of fixed assets.  The Companies recorded impairment losses on the asset groups for the year 
ended March 31, 2010 and 2009 as follows: 

Millions  
of yen 

 Thousands 
of U.S. 
dollars

      March 31  March 31 
Location  Use of assets  Classification of assets  2010  2010 
Hokuto-shi, Yamanashi 

and other 
 Valve 

manufacturing 
facility, and idle
plant buildings  

 Buildings and structures, 
Machinery and 
equipment, and  
Tools, appliances and 
fixtures

 ¥562  $6,046

Suwa-shi, Nagano  “Suwa 
garasu-no-sato” 
stores

 Buildings and structures, 
Machinery and 
equipment, and Tools, 
appliances and fixtures. 
Intangible assets, and  
others

 430  4,627

Yoshikawa-shi, Saitama A fitness club store
 Buildings and structures,

Tools, appliances and 
fixtures

 181  1,956

Millions  of yen 
      March 31 
Location  Use of assets  Classification of assets  2009 
Jyoyo-shi, Kyoto 
(Kyoto Brass Co., Ltd.) Brass bar 

manufacturing 
facility  (*) 

 Buildings and structures, 
Machinery and 
equipment, Intangible 
assets 

 ¥299 

Ohta-shi, Gunma Valve 
manufacturing 
facility

 Machinery and 
equipment, construction 
in progress  

 3 

Samutprakarn, Thailand Idle land  Investments in real 
estates 

 6 

   
 (*)  KITZ Metal Works Co., Ltd. and Kyoto Brass Co., Ltd. merged and combined their production 

activities at a single factory. 

The impairment losses on the asset groups for the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009 were as follows: 

 Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

  March 31,  March 31, 
  2010 2009  2010 

Property, Plant and Equipment....................   
Buildings and structures........................... ¥478 ¥116 $5,140
Machinery and equipment.........................  551 176  5,924
Construction in progress............................  - 1  -

Intangible assets............................................  144 7  1,548
Investments and other assets   

Investments in real estates........................  - 6  -
Other assets................................................  1 -  16

Total........................  ¥1,174 ¥309  $12,629

The estimated selling price is used as the recoverable amount, and fair value of asset group is estimated by 
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scrap value, net of dismantlement cost and so on. 

For the application of the accounting standard for impairment of fixed assets, the Companies recognized the 
group of assets as a unit for profit/loss performance monitoring purposes. 

10 Income Taxes: 

Japanese income taxes applicable to the Company and its domestic subsidiaries for the years ended March 31, 
2010 and 2009 consisted of corporate income tax, enterprise tax and municipal inhabitants’ taxes, which in 
the aggregate, indicate a statutory income tax rate of 39.9% for 2010 and 2009 each. 

The differences between the Companies’ statutory income tax rate and the income tax rate reflected in the 
consolidated statements of income were reconciled as follows: 

 Year ended March 31,  
2010 

    
Statutory income tax rate................................................................... 39.9    

Reconciliation:    
Permanent differences.................................................................... 2.7   
Tax credit......................................................................................... 2.7   
Allocated levy of municipal inhabitants’ taxes.............................. 1.2   
Decrease in valuation allowance.................................................... 11.8   
Other................................................................................................ 8.9   
Income tax rate per the consolidated statements of income......... 32.8

   
For the year ended March 31, 2009, the reconciliation from the statutory income tax rate to the income tax 
rate per the consolidated statements of income is not presented as the difference between them is less than 
five percent of statutory income tax rate. 

The significant components of deferred income tax assets and liabilities at March 31, 2010 and 2009 were as 
follows: 

 Millions of yen 
 Thousands of 

U.S. dollars 
 March 31,  March 31, 

 2010 2009  2010 

Deferred income tax assets:    
Tax loss carried forward............................................. ¥284 487  $3,055
Accrued bonuses to employees.................................... 607 539  6,533
Enterprise taxes accrued............................................ 58 31  633
Depreciation expenses................................................ 255 130  2,749
Development costs for software................................. 361 443  3,881
Accrued retirement benefits to employees................ 753 733  8,093
Write-down of investments in securities................... 249 898  2,681
Impairment losses on fixed assets............................. 2,750 2,299  29,567
Other............................................................................ 1,861 2,138 20,006

Total gross deferred income tax assets............ 7,182 7,702  77,199
Less valuation allowance................................. (4,043) (4,634) (43,456)
Net deferred income tax assets........................ 3,139 3,068 33,743
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Deferred income tax liabilities:   
Net unrealized gains on other securities...................... (409) (221)  (4,398)
Valuation of equity in subsidiaries and affiliates on 
acquisition at fair value................................................. (1,126) (1,126) (12,113)
Other............................................................................... (40) (39) (432)

Total gross deferred income tax liabilities.......... (1,576) (1,388) (16,943)

Net deferred income tax assets.................... ¥1,563 ¥1,679 $16,800

11 Accrued Retirement Benefits to Employees: 

The funded status of retirement benefit obligations at March 31, 2010 and 2009 was as follows: 

 Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

 March 31,  March 31, 
 2010 2009  2009 

Projected benefit obligations (PBO)....................................... (¥5,574) 5,435 ($59,912)
Plan assets at fair value ........................................................ 5,253 5,152 56,467
Unfunded PBO........................................................................ (320) (283) (3,445)
Unrecognized items:...............................................................  

Actuarial difference............................................................ 200 343 2,152
Prior service costs............................................................... - (23) -

  Net....................................................................................... (120) 36 (1,292)

Prepaid pension cost (in investments and other assets (other))…. 212 373 2,284

Accrued retirement benefits to employees............................ (¥332) (¥337) ($3,577)

The composition of accrued retirement benefits to employees charged to income for the years ended March 31, 
2010 and 2009 was as follows: 

  Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

  March 31,  March 31, 
  2010 2009  2010 

Service costs............................................................................ ¥550 ¥604 $5,919 
Interest costs..........................................................................  116 121 1,254 
Expected return on plan assets.............................................  (56) (113) (609)
Amortization of actuarial difference...................................... 73 19 788 
Amortization of prior service costs........................................  (23) (143) (256)
Additional payments of extra retirement benefits...............  201 - 2,162 
Other.......................................................................................  634 653 6,817 
    
Charged to income for the year.............................................  ¥1,495 ¥1,142 $16,075 

The assumptions used for the actuarial computation of the retirement benefit obligations for the years ended 
March 31, 2010 and 2009 were as follows: 
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  March 31 
  2010  2009 

Discount rate............................................................................... 2.1%  2.5% 
Expected rates of return on plan assets.................................... 1.2%  2.2% 
Allocation method of expected pension benefit......................... Straight-line method 
Amortization period of unrecognized net actuarial loss........... 5 years from the following year of recognition
Amortization period of unrecognized prior service costs.......... 5 years from the year of recognition 

12 Lease - 

The lease rental expense under finance lease contracts that do not transfer the ownership of the leased 
property to the lessee during the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009 amounted to ¥252 million ($2,715 
thousand) and ¥315 million, respectively. 

As of March 31, 2010 and 2009, summarized information showing the assumed figures for acquisition cost, 
accumulated depreciation and net book value, which include the portion of interest thereon, of the leased 
properties under finance leases contracts that do not transfer the ownership of the leased property to the 
lessee was as follows: 

  Millions of yen Thousands of U.S. dollars 
  March 31,  March 31,  
  2010 2009 2010 

  Cost  
Accumulated 
Depreciation  

Book
Value Cost

Accumulated 
Depreciation

Book
Value Cost  

Accumulated 
Depreciation

Book
Value

Buildings and 
structures..........  ¥24 ¥18 ¥5 ¥119 ¥106 ¥12 $259 $201 $58

Machinery and 
equipment.........  1,106 717 389 1,514 846 668 11,891 7,707 4,184

Intangible assets 
................... 42 36 6 46 32 14 458 392 66

Total.........  ¥1,173 ¥772 ¥400 ¥1,681 ¥985 ¥695 $12,608 $8,300 $4,308

The above amounts include the future interest expense and future lease payments.   
The scheduled maturities of future lease payments on these lease contracts as of March 31, 2010 and 2009 
were as follows: 

  Millions of yen 
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

  March 31, March 31,  
 2010 2009 2010 

Due within one year.................  ¥170 ¥255 $1,837 
Due over one year.....................  229 440 2,471

Total......................  ¥400 ¥695 $4,308 

The above amounts of lease rental payments include the future interest expense. 
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  Future lease payments for non-cancelable operating lessee at March 31, 2010 and 2009 were as follows: 

  Millions of yen 
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

  March 31, March 31,  
 2010 2009 2010 

Due within one year.................  ¥344 ¥291 $3,707 
Due over one year.....................  2,123 2,338 22,829 

Total...........................  ¥2,468 ¥2,630 $26,536 

13 Financial Instruments - 

For the year ended March 31, 2010

1. Status of financial instruments 

(1) Policy regarding financial instruments 
In light of plans for capital investment, the Companies raise funds mainly by bank borrowings and bonds 
issuance. The Group manages temporary fund surpluses through financial assets with high liquidity.  
Further, the Group raises short-term working capital through bank borrowings. 
Regarding derivatives policy, the Companies make use of derivatives only to reduce risks as described 
below and not to have speculative transactions.  

(2) Details of financial instruments and associated risks 
Trade receivables - trade notes and accounts receivable - are exposed to credit risks of customers.   
Receivables denominated in foreign currencies in the course of business activities abroad are exposed to 
foreign currency exchange risks.  The Companies employs foreign exchange forward contracts to hedge 
risks relating to foreign currency exchange fluctuations in accordance with internal rules.  

Investments in securities are primarily the shares of companies with business relations and are exposed to 
market price fluctuation risks. 

Bonds and long-term debts are held primarily for fund raising purposes for capital investments. Parts of 
long-term debt, with variable interest rates being exposed to interest rate fluctuation risks, are hedged 
with derivative transactions (interest swap transactions).  
Further information regarding the method of hedge accounting, hedging instruments and hedged items, 
hedging policy, and the assessment of the effectiveness of hedging activities are provided in Note 2 (5) 
Financial Instruments (Derivative financial instruments).     

(3) Systems for risk management of financial instruments 
Credit risk management (the risk that transactions partners may default on their obligations to the Group) 
In accordance with the internal regulations regarding credit exposures, the Accounting and Finance 
Department of the Company periodically monitors principal partners’ credit conditions to manage credit 
risks of partners by confirming due dates and outstanding account balances for each partner.  The 
Department also actively works on gaining understandings of early stage concerns about recoverability of 
receivables because of each partner’s financial difficulties, on acquiring assets pledged as collateral and 
on getting credit insurance and so on.  Consolidated subsidiaries conduct similar risk management in 
accordance with the internal regulations of the Company. 
There is almost no risks regarding derivative instruments realized by the Companies since the 
Companies arrange such transactions with highly rated financial institutions to minimize credit risks.  

Market risk management (the risks arising from fluctuations in exchange rates, interest rates, and other 
indicators) 
As for trade receivables and payables denominated in foreign currencies, the Companies minimize the 
foreign exchange risks hedged by forward foreign exchange contracts in accordance with internal rules.  
Furthermore, the Company and some of the consolidated subsidiaries arrange the interest rate swap 
transactions to reduce fluctuation risks for interest payment regarding long-term debt.  

For investments in securities, the Companies periodically confirm the market value of such financial 
instruments and the financial position of the issuers (companies having business transactions with the 
Companies).
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As for derivative transactions, related departments of the Companies conduct and manage transactions 
with approvals, based on the internal rules and regulations which describe authorization and trade 
limitation.   

Liquidity risk management (the risk that the Companies are unable to settle its payment obligations on 
due dates) 
Department in charge of the Companies appropriately create and update cash budget plans, based on the 
information from others, to control liquidity risks by maintaining sufficient liquid fund for daily 
operations.   

(4) Supplementary explanation of items relating to the market value of financial instruments 
The estimated fair value of financial instruments includes prices based on their market prices, or includes 
prices reasonably estimated if there is no market price. Since the estimations of these prices incorporate 
fluctuating factors, the prices might be fluctuated due to applying different assumptions. 
In addition, the contract (notional) amount of derivatives in Note 2 (5) Financial Instruments (Derivative 
financial instruments) is not an indicator of actual risks involved in derivative transactions. 

2. Estimated Fair Value and Other Matters Related to Financial Instruments 
Carrying value, estimated fair value and unrealized value on the consolidated balance sheets as of March 31, 
2010 are as follows:.  For those items of which obtaining an estimated fair value is deemed to be extremely 
hard and immaterial amounts are excluded.  

         
 Millions of yen Thousands of U.S. dollars 
 March 31,  March 31,  
 2010 2010 
 Carrying 

value 
(*1) 

Estimated
fair value 

(*1) 

Unrealized 
amount 

Carrying 
value 
(*1) 

 Estimated 
fair value 

(*1) 

Unrealized
amount 

Cash in hand and in banks…..... ¥9,825 ¥9,825 - $105,609  $105,609 -
Notes and accounts receivable - 
-trade............................................ 22,229 22,229 - 238,926  238,926 

-

Investments in securities 
-Other securities.......................... 5,272 5,272 - 56,669  56,669 

-

Long-term debt 
(Bonds payable)........................... (10,804) (10,899) (95) (116)  (117) (1)
Long-termdebt................ ............. (15,233) (15,375) (141) (163,729)  (165,255) (1,526)
Derivative transactions (*2)........ (21) (21) - (232)  (232) -

(*1)  Figures shown in parentheses are liability items. 
(*2)  The value of assets and liabilities arising from derivatives is shown at net value, and a net liability 

position is shown in parentheses. 

Note i :  Methods for computing the estimated fair value of financial instruments and items related to 
securities and derivative transactions 

(Cash in hand and in banks, Notes and accounts receivable-trade) 
Since these accounts are settled in a short period of time and their estimated fair values are almost the 
same as the carrying values, the carrying values are used. 

(Investments in securities) 
The estimated fair values of these items are as follows: Stocks are measured at quoted market prices of 
exchange markets. Bonds are measured at trading prices. Classification of investments in securities is 
presented in Note 6. Investments in Securities.  

(Long-term debt (Bonds payable))  
The fair value of bonds payable is measured at quoted market price, or at the price computed as the sum 
of the present value of the principal payment, using a discount rate considering remaining period and 
credit risks, if there is no quoted market price.   

(Long-term debt) 
The fair value of long-term debt are computed as the sum of the present value of the principal payment 
discounting at the assumed market rate of interest applied when a similar new loan is entered into.  
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(Long-term debt) 
The fair value of long-term debt are computed as the sum of the present value of the principal payment 
discounting at the assumed market rate of interest applied when a similar new loan is entered into.  

(Derivative transactions) 
Presented in Note 14. Derivative Transactions.  

Note ii:  Items for which obtaining an estimated fair value is deemed to be extremely hard 

 Carrying value 
 Millions of yen Thousands of 

U.S. dollars 
March 31, March 31, 

 2010 2010 
Unlisted equity securities.............. ¥ 230 $2,473 

Others............................... ¥2 $28 

These items are not included in the above investments in securities – other securities since there are 
no market values, and estimating their future cash flow is deemed to be too hard.  

Note iii:  Amounts of redemption for monetary claims and investments in securities with maturity dates, 
scheduled after the closing date of the consolidated accounts: 

 Within 1 Year 
 Millions of yen Thousands of 

US dollars 
 March 31, March 31, 
 2010 2010 

Cash in banks  ............................................... ¥ 9,768 $104,988 
Notes and accounts receivable—trade.......... 22,229 238,926 
Investments in securities 

Other securities -Held-to-maturity............ - -
Total .......................... ¥31,997 $343,914 

Note iv:  Amounts of redemption for bonds and investment securities with maturity dates, scheduled after the 
closing date of the consolidated accounts: 

Presented in Note 7. Short-term Borrowings and Long-term Debt. 

(The Supplemental Information) 

From the year ended March 31, 2010, the Companies have adopted “Accounting Standard for Financial 
Instruments” (ASBJ Statement No. 10, March 10, 2008) and the “Implementation Guidance on Disclosure 
about Fair Value of Financial Instruments” (ASBJ Guidance No. 19, March 10, 2008).   

14 Derivative Transactions - 

(For the year ended March 31, 2009

1. Items relating to derivative transactions 
(1) Type of transactions 

The Companies have foreign exchange forward contracts and interest rate swaps. 

(2) Policy for engagement of derivative transactions 
Regarding derivative transactions, the Companies have the principles of limiting transactions to those 
required for the purpose of avoiding foreign exchange and interest rate risks and of not conducting 
speculative transactions for gaining profits. 
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(3) Transactions details and purposes 
The Companies use currency derivative transactions to avoid foreign exchange fluctuation risks on trade 
receivables and payables denominated in foreign currencies and to secure stable profits.  The Companies 
use interest rate derivative transactions to avoid risks of rising interest rate on interest-bearing loans and 
bonds in the future.  
For derivative transactions, the Companies apply the hedge accounting principles as summarized below. 

Method of Hedge accounting 
Deferral method is applied. As for interest rate swaps, exceptional rule method is applied for those 
transactions satisfying requirements for the method. 

Hedge instruments and hedged items  
Hedge instruments: Foreign exchange forward contracts and interest rate swaps. 
Hedged items: Trade receivables and payables denominated in foreign currencies, interest on loans and 
interest on bonds. 

Hedge policy 
The Companies limit their foreign exchange derivative transactions only to cover actual requirements 
for the purpose of hedging foreign exchange rate fluctuation risks.  
The Companies limit interest rate swaps only to those related to actual requirements for the purpose of 
hedging risks of rising interest rate on interest-bearing loans and bonds. 

Assessment of hedge effectiveness 
Hedge effectiveness is assessed by comparing sum of the variability in market prices or in expected 
future cash flows of hedged items with sum of those of hedge instruments.   
However, if significant terms are identical in the hedge instruments and the hedged items, and if it is 
expected that the variability of market prices or of expected future cash flows in the hedge instruments 
and the hedged items are to be offset completely as of the start of hedging and in an ongoing basis, 
hedge effectiveness is assessed alternatively by confirming such identity of significant terms in the 
hedge instruments and the hedged items.   

(4) Risks in the transactions 
There are almost no credit risks regarding defaults by counterparties of derivative transactions since the 
Companies arrange such transactions with highly rated Japanese financial institutions for both of 
currency and interest rate derivative transactions.  

(5) Risk Management System for Derivative Transactions 
The Company conducts and manages derivative transactions by the Accounting and Finance Department 
of the Company in accordance with internal rules.  Interest rate swaps of the consolidated subsidiaries 
require authorizations by the Company as well as authorizations by the individual subsidiaries in 
accordance with their internal rules.  

2. Items related to Market Value of Derivatives 
Because hedge accounting is appropriately applied to all derivative transactions, there is no item to be 
disclosed here related to market value of derivative transactions. 
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For the year ended March 31, 2010
1. Derivatives not subject to hedge accounting  

Foreign exchange forward contracts 
  Millions of yen 
  March 31,  
  2010 

Classification Types of 
transaction 

Contract 
amount 

Contract 
amount 

exceeding
1 year 

Estimated 
Fair value 

(*)

Valuation 
gain(loss) 

Transactions
Outside 
Market 

Foreign exchange
forward contracts

    

 Sold options 
 US dollars ¥302 - (¥2) (¥2) 
 Euros  9 - 0 0 
 Total ¥312 - (¥2) (¥2) 
 Purchased 

options
 Euros ¥268 (¥18) (¥18) 
    

  Thousand of US dollars 
  March 31,  
  2010 

Classification Types of 
transaction 

Contract 
amount

Contract 
amount 

exceeding
1 year 

Estimated 
Fair value 

(*)

Valuation 
gain(loss) 

Transactions
Outside 
Market 

Foreign exchange 
forward contracts 

    

 Sold options 
 US dollars $3,247 - ($26) ($26) 
 Euros 106 - 4 4 
 Total $3,354 - ($22) ($22) 
 Purchased 

options
 Euros $2,883 ($202) ($202) 

 (*)The estimated fair value is assessed using prices provided by correspondent financial institutions. 
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2. Derivatives subject to hedge accounting 

Hedge accounting  
The contract amounts or the amount corresponding to principal as specified by the contract as of the date 
of the closing of the consolidated accounts is shown below by types of hedge accounting method 

Interest swaps  
    Millions of yen 
    March 31,  
    2010 

Method of 
hedge

accounting 

Types of transaction Principal 
hedged
items

Contract 
amount 

Contract 
amount 

exceeding
1 year 

Fair
value 

Interest swap transactions     Exceptional
rule method 

Received amount is
variable, payment 
amount is variable 

Long-term
debt

¥9,407 ¥7,361 (*)

   Thousand of US dollars 
   March 31,  
   2010 

Method of 
hedge

accounting 

Types of transaction Principal 
hedged
items

Contract 
amount 

Contract 
amount 

exceeding
1 year 

Fair
value 

Interest swap transactions     Exceptional
rule method 

Received amount is 
variable, payment 
amount is variable 

 Long-term 
debt

$101,112 $79,127 (*)

(*) Fair value is included in fair value of a long-term debt.

15 Contingent Liabilities: 

The Company is a guarantor for loans borrowed by employees of the Company and leasehold deposits assigned 
for securitization and is contingently liable for notes receivable discounted and notes receivable negotiated 
under a factoring arrangement at March 31, 2010 and 2009. 

  Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

  March 31,   March 31,  
  2010 2009  2010 
    
Loans borrowed by employees of the Company..................  ¥53 ¥77 $577 
Leasehold deposits assigned for securitization..................  52 88 561 
Notes receivable discounted................................................  - 154 - 
Notes receivable negotiated under the factoring arrangement................  27  892  298 
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16 Net Assets : 

The Japanese Corporation Law, which came into effect on May 1, 2006, provides that an amount equal to 10% of 
dividends shall be appropriated as additional paid-in capital or legal reserve on the date of distribution until an 
aggregated amount of additional paid-in capital and legal reserve equals 25% of common stock. The Commercial 
Code of Japan, which was in effect before the Japanese Corporation Law, provided that at least 10% of 
appropriations of retained earnings that were paid in cash shall be appropriated as legal reserve until an 
aggregated amount of additional paid-in capital and the legal reserve equaled 25% of common stock. 

The Japanese Corporation Law stipulates requirements on distributions of retained earnings similar to those of 
the Commercial Code of Japan. Under the Japanese Corporation Law, such distributions can be made at any 
time by resolution of the shareholders, or by the board of directors if certain conditions are met. 

The Company may make dividend payments as the appropriation of retained earnings by a resolution of the 
board of directors pursuant to the provisions of Article 459, paragraph 1 of The Japanese Corporation Law. 

The amounts of year-end cash dividends per share and interim cash dividends per share, which the Company 
paid to the shareholders of record as at the respective period-ends for the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009, 
were as follows: 

Yen U.S. dollars 

March 31, March 31, 
  2010 2009 2010 
Year-end.....................   ¥3.00 ¥8.00 $0.03 
Interim ......................  2.00 6.00 0.02 
  ¥5.00. ¥14.00 $0.05 
     

The effective dates of the distribution for year-end and interim cash dividends, which were paid during the year 
ended March 31, 2010, were June 11, 2009 and December 4, 2009, respectively. 

The cash dividends of retained earnings of the Company for the year ended March 31, 2010 approved at the 
board of directors, which was held on May 31, 2010, was as follows: 

  Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars 

Cash dividends.........................  ¥565 $6,077 
    
  Yen  U.S. dollars 
Cash dividends per share.........  ¥5.00 $0.05 

17 Stock Option Plan : 

The Company has a stock option plan in which certain directors, statutory auditors, operational officers and 
employees of the Company, full-time directors, statutory auditors of its subsidiaries and employees of 2 
subsidiaries which were split on April 1, 2004.  The stock option plan was approved at the shareholders 
meeting on June 29, 2004, and under the plan, authorized the granting of 2,470,000 shares to purchase the 
Company’s common stock.  This stock option plan was effective for the period from July 1, 2006 to 
September 30, 2009. 

Details of the above stock option plan were summarized below: 

Number of shares granted Staff entitled Total Per person 
Limited persons as above 2,470,000 shares No limitation. 

The exercise price of the above stock option was ¥492 ($5), which was subject to adjustment in the case of a 
stock split or stock merger.  
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The unexercised shares of the above stock option at March 31, 2009 were as follows: 

  March 31,  
  2009 
Unexercised shares of stock option  633,000 shares 

18 Per Share Information: 

Calculation of net income per share for the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009 was as follows: 

Millions of yen  
Thousands of 
U.S. dollars

March 31,  March 31, 
  2010 2009  2010 
Net income......................................................................... ¥3,079 ¥3,396  $33,103
Amounts not attributable to ordinary shareholders....... (-) (-) (-)
Net income attributable to ordinary shares.................... ¥3,079 ¥3,396  33,103
    
Weighted average number of shares outstanding........... 113,078,615 113,101,797  113,078,615
Number of increase in shares (stock option) - Diluted… - -  -

 Yen Yen  U.S.dollars
Net income per share - Basic............................................ ¥27.23 ¥30.02  $0.29
                    - Diluted......................................... - -  -
Net assets per share.......................................................... ¥468.31 ¥442.44  $5.03

*The following item excluded from the computation of diluted earnings per share having no dilutive effect was 
lapsed due to the termination of effective period till September 30, 2009.   

Unexercised share of stock option   633,000 Shares 

19 Business Combination: 

For the year ended March 31, 2010

Application of purchase method  
1. Acquired companies’ names and their business, Principal reasons of the business combination, Date of 

acquisition, Legal form, Names of acquired companies after acquisition and Proportion of shareholder 
voting rights 

(1) Acquired companies’ names and their business 
Name: Nord Armaturen GmbH(*) 

Perrin GmbH (wholly-owned subsidiary of Nord Armaturen GmbH) 
Perrin Special Valves (Beijing) Co., Ltd. (wholly-owned subsidiary of Perrin GmbH) 

Business: Manufacturing and selling Ball Valves 
(*) Nord Armaturen GmbH was renamed to KITZ Armaturen GmbH. 

(2) Principal reasons of the business combination 
To expand line-up of merchandize which are used at process lines of petroleum refineries and 
petrochemical plants, the Company acquired Perrin GmbH in Germany and its affiliates, which have 
strength in manufacturing, distributing and engineering of metal sheet ball valves.  By this acquisition 
the Company Group attempts sales expansion in the market and enforcement of manufacturing and 
marketing base in Europe.  In addition, with corroborating sales of products of theirs and the Companies’, 
the Companies attempts to satisfy customer requirements and to expand sales in overseas market. 
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(3) Date of acquisition 
December 18, 2009 

(4) Legal form 
Acquisition of shares by cash 

(5) Names of acquired companies after acquisition 
KITZ Armaturen GmbH, Perrin GmbH, Perrin Special Valves (Beijing) Co., Ltd. 

(6) Proportion of shareholder voting rights 
100%

2. Fiscal period included in the consolidated financial statements 
Operating results of these three affiliates are not included in the accompanying consolidated financial 
statements for the year ended March 31, 2010. 

3. Breakdown of acquisition costs of acquired companies: 

   Millions of 
yen

Thousands of 
US dollars 

Consideration for acquisition..................................... ¥2,221 $23,881 
Direct costs for acquisition .......................................  149 1,603 
Acquisition costs........................................................ ¥2,370 $25,484 

4. Amount of goodwill incurred, reasons for recognition of goodwill, method of amortization and amortization 
period:

(1) Amounts of goodwill:   
     Millions of 

yen
Thousands of 

US dollars 
   ¥1,469 $15,793 

(2) Reasons for recognition of goodwill 
As acquisition costs exceeded net amount of acquired assets and assumed liabilities, the exceeded amount 
is recorded as goodwill. 

(3) Method of amortization and amortization period 
Goodwill is amortized evenly over the period of goodwill effects (10 years) 

5. Approximate amount of impacts on the consolidated statements of income for the year ended March 31, 
2010, assuming that the business combination was completed on the beginning of the year ended March 31, 
2010: 

  Millions of 
yen

Thousands of 
US dollars 

Sales ................................................................................. ¥4,418 $47,495 
Operating income.............................................................. 493 5,302 
Income before income taxes and minority interests....... 499 5,374 
Net income........................................................................ 386 4,153 

These amounts cover operating results of Nord Armaturen GmbH, Perrin GmbH, and Perrin Special Valves 
(Beijing) Co., Ltd.  Further, these amounts are out of the scope of audit.  
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6. Principal breakdown of acquired assets and assumed liabilities on the day of business combination 

(1) Amounts of assets    
   Millions of 

yen
Thousands of 

US dollars 
Current assets....................................................... ¥1,577 $16,952 
Non-current assets................................................ 730 7,854 
Total....................................................................... ¥2,307 $24,805 

 (2) Amounts of liabilities 

  Millions of 
yen

Thousands of 
US dollars 

Current liabilities................................................. ¥928 $9,984 
Non-current liabilities.......................................... 477 5,131 
Total...................................................................... ¥1,406 $15,115 

20 Segment Information: 

1 Industry Segment - 
The Company and its subsidiaries operate principally in three industrial segments: 

Industry Segment  Major Products/Services 
Valve manufacturing  Manufacture and sale of valves and other equipment 
Brass bar manufacturing  Manufacture and sale of brass bar products 
Services and other  Hotels and restaurants, fitness clubs and sale of glass artifacts 

Industry segment information for the Companies for the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009 is 
presented below: 
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Year ended March 31, 2010
Millions of yen

Valve Brass bar Services Eliminations or Consolidated
1)Sales manufacturing manufacturing and other Total corporate assets total

Sales to outside customers ¥70,611 ¥16,218 ¥9,762 ¥96,592 ¥         -  ¥96,592
Inter-segment sales/transfers 177 1,962 32 2,172 (2,172) -

Total sales 70,788 18,180 9,794 98,764 (2,172) 96,592

2)Operating expenses 62,010 17,510 9,451 88,972 643 89,615

Operating income ¥8,778 ¥670 ¥343 ¥9,791 (¥2,815) ¥6,976

Assets ¥63,187 ¥8,890 ¥7,851 ¥79,929 ¥17,604 ¥97,533
Depreciation 2,488 399 269 3,156 273 3,430
Impairment losses on fixed assets 562 - 612 1,174 - 1,174
Capital expenditures 1,178 417 125 1,721 2 1,724

Year ended March 31, 2009
Millions of yen

Valve Brass bar Services Eliminations or Consolidated
1)Sales manufacturing manufacturing and other Total corporate assets total

Sales to outside customers ¥89,627 ¥28,247 ¥9,220 ¥127,095 ¥      - ¥127,095
Inter-segment sales/transfers 343 3,034 41 3,419 (3,419) -

Total sales 89,971 31,281 9,261 130,515 (3,419) 127,095

2)Operating expenses 79,665 31,775 8,993 120,434 (528) 119,906
Operating income ¥10,306 (¥493) ¥268 ¥10,080 (¥2,891) ¥7,188

Assets ¥64,263 ¥7,193 ¥8,110 ¥79,566 ¥21,534 ¥101,101
Depreciation 2,639 492 267 3,400 292 3,692
Impairment losses on fixed assets 9 299 - 309 - 309
Capital expenditures 2,802 303 197 3,303 33 3,336
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Year ended March 31, 2010
Thousands of U.S. dollars

Valve Brass bar Services Eliminations or Consolidated
1)Sales manufacturing manufacturing and other Total corporate assets total

Sales to outside customers $758,935 $174,316 $104,929 $1,038,180          -  $1,038,180
Inter-segment sales/transfers 1,907 21,093 344 23,345 (23,345) -

Total sales 760,843 195,409 105,274 1,061,525 (23,345) 1,038,180

2)Operating expenses 666,490 188,208 101,584 956,282 6,916 963,198
Operating income $94,353 $7,201 $3,689 $105,244 ($30,261) $74,983

Assets $679,148 $95,551 $84,388 $859,087 $189,213 $1,048,301
Depreciation 26,743 4,296 2,892 33,931 2,945 36,876
Impairment losses on fixed assets 6,046 - 6,582 12,629 - 12,629
Capital expenditures 12,672 4,485 1,350 18,507 24 18,531

$

Operating expenses included in 'eliminations or corporate assets' as operating expenses which are unable to be allocated were　2,800
million ($30,105 thousand) and　2,896 million for the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, most of which were general and
administration costs incurred in the Company.

Corporate assets included in 'eliminations or corporate assets' were　23,689 million ($254,613 thousand) and　26,075 million as of March
31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, most of which were cash and cash equivalents, the Company's head office building and long-term
investments.

¥
¥

¥ ¥
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As described in Note 2 (7), effective from the year ended March 31, 2009, the Company and its domestic 
consolidated subsidiaries started applying “Accounting Standard for Measurement of Inventories” (ASBJ 
Statement No. 9, July 5, 2006).  
The decrease in operating income because of this change was as follows; 

  Millions of yen  
  March 31  
  2009  

Valve manufacturing...........................................  ¥289  
Brass bar manufacturing....................................  27  
Total....................................................................  ¥316  

As described in Note 2 (3), in the prior years, in translating the financial statements of subsidiaries stated in 
foreign currencies into yen, exchange rates at the balance sheet date had been applied to income statement 
accounts.  For the year ended March 31, 2009, the average exchange rate was applied to income statement 
accounts.  

The increase in sales to outside customers and the increase in operating income because of this change were 
as follows; 

  Millions of yen  
  March 31  

(The increase in sales to outside customers)  2009  
Valve manufacturing...........................................  ¥2,958  
Total......................................................................  ¥2,958  

  Millions of yen  
  March 31  

(The increase in operating income)  2009  
Valve manufacturing............................................  ¥188  
Eliminations or corporate assets.........................  (0)  
Total......................................................................  ¥187  

As described in Note 2 (8), the Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries had used a period of 12–13 
years for the useful lives of main equipment.  Effective from the year ended March 31, 2009, in conjunction 
with amendments to the Corporation Tax Law of Japan, this period was changed to 7–12 years.  
The decrease in operating income because of this change was as follows; 

  Millions of yen  
  March 31  

(The decrease in operating income)  2009  
Valve manufacturing............................................  ¥2  
Brass bar manufacturing.....................................  153  
Services and other................................................  0  
Total......................................................................  ¥155  
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Year ended March 31, 2010
Millions of yen

Within North Eliminations or Consolidated
1)Sales; Japan America Asia Europe Total corporate assets total

Sales to outside customers ¥82,986 ¥5,870 ¥6,355 ¥1,379 ¥96,592 ¥         -  ¥96,592
Inter-segment sales/transfers 2,026 3 7,620 137 9,787 (9,787) -

Total sales 85,012 5,873 13,976 1,517 106,379 (9,787) 96,592

2)Operating expenses 77,072 5,464 12,667 1,468 96,673 (7,057) 89,615
Operating income ¥7,939 ¥409 ¥1,308 ¥49 ¥9,706 (¥2,730) ¥6,976

Assets ¥58,808 ¥3,929 ¥11,040 ¥4,434 ¥78,213 ¥19,320 ¥97,533

Year ended March 31, 2009
Millions of yen

Within North Eliminations or Consolidated
1)Sales; Japan America Asia Europe Total corporate assets total

Sales to outside customers ¥109,095 ¥7,250 ¥8,707 ¥2,042 ¥127,095 ¥      - ¥127,095
Inter-segment sales/transfers 4,276 3 12,487 346 17,113 (17,113) -

Total sales 113,371 7,253 21,195 2,388 144,209 (17,113) 127,095

2)Operating expenses 106,052 6,492 19,356 2,185 134,086 (14,179) 119,906
Operating income ¥7,319 ¥761 ¥1,839 ¥203 ¥10,123 (¥2,934) ¥7,188

Assets ¥61,584 ¥4,511 ¥11,851 ¥2,274 ¥80,221 ¥20,879 ¥101,101

(2)Geographical Segment -
The Principal countries or areas included in each geographical segment region except "Within Japan" are as follows;

　　Geographical Segment 　　　　　　　　　　　　The Principal countries or areas
North America 　　　　　　　　　　　U.S.A.
Asia 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Taiwan, Thailand, China
Europe　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Spain, Germany

Geographical segment information for the Companies for the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009 is presented below:
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Year ended March 31, 2010
Thousands of U.S. dollars

Within North Eliminations or Consolidated
1)Sales; Japan America Asia Europe Total corporate assets total

Sales to outside customers $891,942 $63,094 $68,313 $14,831 $1,038,180 $        -  $1,038,180
Inter-segment sales/transfers 21,778 33 81,902 1,480 105,193 (105,193)         -  

Total sales 913,720 63,127 150,215 16,311 1,143,373 (105,193) 1,038,180

2)Operating expenses 828,385 58,728 136,151 15,783 1,039,048 (75,850) 963,198
Operating income $85,335 $4,398 $14,064 $528 $104,325 ($29,342) $74,983

Assets $632,082 $42,230 $118,665 $47,666 $840,643 $207,658 $1,048,301

Operating expenses included in 'eliminations or corporate assets' as operating expenses which are unable to be allocated were
　2,800 million ($30,105 thousand) and　2,896 million for the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, most of
which were general and administration costs incurred in the Company.

Corporate assets included in 'eliminations or corporate assets' were　23,689 million ($254,613 thousand) and　26,075 million
as of March 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, most of which were cash and cash equivalents, the Company's head office building

and long-term investments.

¥

¥¥

¥
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As described in Note 2 (7), effective from the year ended March 31, 2009, the Company and its domestic 
consolidated subsidiaries started applying “Accounting Standard for Measurement of Inventories” (ASBJ 
Statement No. 9, July 5, 2006).  
The decrease in operating income because of this change was as follows; 

  Millions of yen  
  March 31  
  2009  

Within Japan........................................................  ¥292  
North America......................................................  0  
Asia.......................................................................  23  
Total......................................................................  ¥316  

As described in Note 2 (3), in the prior years, in translating the financial statements of subsidiaries stated 
in foreign currencies into yen, exchange rates at the balance sheet date had been applied to income 
statement accounts.  For the year ended March 31, 2009, the average rates were applied to income 
statement accounts. 

The increase in sales to outside customers and the increase of operating income because of this change 
were as follows; 

  Millions of yen  
  March 31  

(The increase in sales to outside customers)  2009  
North America......................................................  ¥816  
Asia.......................................................................  1,770  
Europe................................................................... 371  
Total......................................................................  ¥2,958  

  Millions of yen  
  March 31  

(The increase in operating income)  2009  
North America......................................................  ¥88  
Asia.......................................................................  75  
Europe..................................................................  25  
Total......................................................................  ¥188  

As described in Note 2 (8), the Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries had used a period of 
12–13 years for the useful lives of main equipment.  Effective from the year ended March 31, 2009, in 
conjunction with amendments to the Corporation Tax Law of Japan, this period was changed to 7–12 
years.  
The decrease in operating income because of this change was as follows; 

  Millions of yen  
  March 31  

(The decrease in operating income)  2009  
Within Japan........................................................  ¥155  
Total......................................................................  ¥155  
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3 Overseas Sales Information - 

The Principal countries or areas included in each region are as follows; 

Overseas trading transactions  The Principal countries or areas
North America  U.S.A., Canada 
Asia  Taiwan, China, Thailand, Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia, others
Other  Europe, The middle East, Oceania, others 

Overseas trading transactions are defined as trading transactions of the Company and consolidated 
subsidiaries completed outside of Japan. 

Overseas sales of the Company for the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009 are summarized as follows: 

 Millions of yen 
 Year ended March 31, 2010 

North
America Asia Other  Total 

         
Overseas sales...........................................................  ¥7,110 ¥8,105 ¥4,972 ¥20,188
Consolidated net sales..............................................  - - - ¥96,592
Ratio of overseas sales to consolidated net sales….  7.4% 8.4% 5.1% 20.9% 

 Millions of yen 
 Year ended March 31, 2009 

North
America Asia Other  Total 

         
Overseas sales..........................................................  ¥8,283 ¥12,630 ¥6,179 ¥27,094
Consolidated net sales.............................................  - - - ¥127,095
Ratio of overseas sales to consolidated net sales…  6.5% 9.9% 4.9% 21.3% 

 Thousands of U.S. dollars 
 Year ended March 31, 2010 

North
America Asia Other  Total 

         
Overseas sales...........................................................  $76,421 $87,121 $53,446 $216,988
Consolidated net sales...............................................  - - - $1,038,180
Ratio of overseas sales to consolidated net sales.....  7.4% 8.4% 5.1% 20.9% 

As described in Note 2 (3), in the prior years, in translating the financial statements of subsidiaries stated in 
foreign currencies into Japanese yen, exchange rates at the balance sheet date had been applied to income 
statement accounts. 
For the year ended in March 31, 2009, the average exchange rate was applied to income statement accounts. 
The increases in overseas sales because of this change were as follows; 

  Millions of yen  
  March 31  

  2009  
North America.....................................................  ¥816  
Asia......................................................................  1,235  
Other....................................................................  371  
Total.....................................................................  ¥2,423  

21 Related Party Transactions:  

There are no significant transactions. 
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